
Then Comes the Girl with theTampon in Her

Lights out, shades down, boys out,

projector on, ticky whir, light-lit
dust planets hang in horizontal

search-beam cone. Mean girl, queen girl,
dork girl, embarrassed girl, hated girl:
we all sit quiet, intent: it's fifth grade

menstruation movie: man (man!) narrator

describes the shape of things to come:

frddle-headed ova¡ies, those fi.uctuant fists

on cartoon stems; long short monthly
journey of first egg out f¡om either

side; the flux, the slough, the cycle of days,

months, moons, myths, xx and xy eYen.

All this of course we knew already.

Then comes the girl ìMith the tampon in her,

high on the high boa¡d over a shining pool,

gleaming white tank suit, pale hair

wet and straight, face brave, and we know
she can do anything. Steps, one two three,

across the screen, skips, bounces, pushes

herself up and out, arms victoried, kiltered

in air, white in white sk¡ white in her,

then swoop, into water, so white
she dissolves under, into our memo¡ies.

Mean girl, queen girl, dork girl,
all girls concentrate as one in livid
public school dark. Teacher, usually

pissed offand fuss¡ sits in back nodding,

weirdly convivial, motherly, chummy. Down
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the hall, an empty bathroom, \Ã¡ith drippy taps

and theoretical fucks and cocks, with girls'

best-loved boys' names written up. Twenty years

later, grown up,. apart, each, helpless not

to remember the white-suited girl, tampon built

ctothy always and clean, un¡ed, unlogged,

unleakable, into the soft inside her pelvis,

surfaces to b¡eathe, swims to side,

dambers out, chmbs, strides, dives

again, over and over, telling us that

we knew, that we are, diving through

us, what we wóuld always have to be.
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